
WOHEN'S HEALTHCAQI

Dear Patient.

As I communicated in my email announcement earlier this month, I will be closing my current office and
discontinuing private practice. lwould like to allay concerns regarding my health;-thank God I am well and
my decision was not due to health concerns. lt has been a great pleasure providing for your healthcare
needs over the years, and I will truly miss our time of fellowship. I feel I have been extremely fortunate to
have had the opportunity to share my expertise over the last 22 years here in plano.

The practice wll offic,ally close on February 28th however the last patjent appointment will be on
February 1gth to allow time to complete the process of evacuating my office space. For those patients
needing postpartum or posl-surgical appointments after February 28th, you will be given instructions on
where these appointments will occur.

lam recommending Dr. Tania Jackson (www.radiancewomens.com) and Drs. Dawn Bankston, cindy
Hartley, and Aungel Evans (www.associatedwomenshealthcare.com) for continued women's healthcare
needs. of note, my Physician Assistant, Tu Forkner, pA-c, will be joining Dr. Tania Jackson,s practice. of
course, you may seek medical care from any doctor of your choosing.
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Your medical records are confidential and a copy can be transferred to another doctor or released to you
or another person you designate only through your permission. I will be workin g with HealthMark Group to
process records requests Startino Februarv 3rd vou ll be able to obta in all necessarv in formation on
reouestino records on our website. www.mv-obq yn.com. The records will be processed electronically
through an easy, streamlined process. The access
the website even after the close of the office in Feb

for records requests will continue to be available via
ruary.

I have valued our relationship immensely and thank you for your loyalty and friendship over the years
Best wishes for your future health.

Sincerely,

en elle ,MD
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